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I have elsewhere drawn a framework for morphological analysis (cf. Villalva 1994 and 2000), crucially 
on the basis of evidence from European Portuguese, which is greatly indebted to several conspicuous 
theoretical contributions, such as Aronoff (1976), Williams (1981), Lieber (1980, 1989, 1992) and 
Selkirk (1982). 

According to the hypothesis that I have put forth, simple and complex words2 share some structural 
features that may be schematically presented as follows: 

(1) word 

stem inflection 

root thematic constituent 

The thematic constituent is a morphological specifier, that ensures visibility to thematic classes, 
such as verb conjugation – [a] for Conjugation I, [e] for Conjugation II, and [i] for Conjugation III - 
(cf. 2a) and nominal declension – nouns and adjectives have different endings, namely [o], [a] and [e] -
(cf. 2b and 2c). Since adjectives and nouns, in EP, inflect in just one category (number) and this is 
homogeneously achieved, nominal thematic contrasts are merely residual3: 

(2) a. [[[cant]VR [a]TC=Conjugation I ]VT [r]inflection=infinitive]V   ‘(to) sing’ 

  [[[beb]VR [e]TC=Conjugation II ]VT [r]inflection=infinitive]V   ‘(to) drink’ 

[[[part]VR [i]TC=Conjugation III ]VT [r]inflection=infinitive]V   ‘(to) break’ 

 b. [[[alun]NR [o]TC=[-o, -feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N   ‘(he) pupil’ 

  [[[alun]NR [a]TC=[-a, +feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N   ‘(she) pupil’ 

[[[poet]NR [a]TC=[-a, -feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N   ‘poet’ 

[[[infant]NR [e]TC=[-e, -feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N   ‘infant’ 

 c. [[[clar]ADJR [o]TC=[-o, -feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ   ‘clear’ 

[[[clar]ADJR [a]TC=[-a, +feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ   ‘clear’ 

[[[carec]ADJR [a]TC=[-a, ±feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ  ‘bald-headed’ 

  [[[lev]ADJR [e]TC=[-e, ±feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ   ‘light’ 

As the previous examples show, the singular form of nouns and adjectives has no overt morpho-
phonological realisation – consequently, the theme and the singular form of these words is identical. 
The plural is realised by the adjunction of the suffix –s: 

 

(3)  [[[alun]NR [o]TC=[-o, -feminine] ]NT [s]inflection=plursl]N   ‘pupils’ 

                                                           
1 Esta comunicação foi apresentada no Colóquio "Linguistics and the English Language", organizado pela 
Universidade de Toulouse le Mirail. 
2 I am only considering major class words, i.e. adjectives, nouns and verbs. 
3 VR=verb root; ADJR=adjective root; NR=noun root; VT=verb theme; ADJT=adjective theme; NT=noun theme; 
TC=thematic constituent. 
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  [[[lev]ADJR [e]TC=[-e, ±feminine] ]ADJT [s]inflection=plursl]ADJ   ‘light’ 

Apart from the nominal classes identified in (2b) and (2c), two other classes are required: ∅ nouns 
and adjectives and athematic nouns and adjectives. To make it simple, it can be said that ∅ 
represents a thematic vowel that has no phonetic realisation in the singular (cf. 4a). In the plural, an 
epenthetic vowel shows up in the place of the thematic constituent (cf. 4b). 

(4) a. [[[apresentador]NR [∅]TC=[-∅, -feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N  ‘presenter’ 

  [[[imperatriz]NR [∅]TC=[-∅, +feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N  ‘empress’ 

  [[[falador]ADJR [∅]TC=[-∅, -feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ  ‘talkative’ 

  [[[cortez]ADJR [∅]TC=[-∅, ±feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ  ‘courteous’ 

b. [[[apresentador]NR [∅=[ ]]TC=[-∅, -feminine] ]NT [s]inflection=plural ]N ‘presenters’ 

  [[[imperatriz]NR [∅=[ ]]TC=[-∅, +feminine] ]NT [s]inflection=plural]N  ‘empresses’ 

  [[[falador]ADJR [∅=[ ]]TC=[-∅, -feminine] ]ADJT [s]inflection=plural]ADJ  ‘talkative’ 

  [[[cortez]ADJR [∅=[ ]]TC=[-∅, ±feminine] ]ADJT [s]inflection=plural]ADJ  ‘courteous’ 

Finally, a limited number of words, frequently loanings, shows a different pattern: there is no 
thematic constituent at all, both in singular and in plural – this athematic word pattern is quite 
marginal in the lexicon of Portuguese: 

(5) [[[avô]NR []TC=[at, -feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N ‘grandfather’ 

 [[[avó]NR []TC=[at, +feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N ‘grandmother’ 

 [[[tatu]NR []TC=[at, -feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N ‘armadillo’ 

 [[[café]NR []TC=[at, -feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N ‘coffee’ 

 [[[manhã]NR []TC=[at, +feminine] ]NT []inflection=singular]N ‘morning’ 

 [[[bom]ADJR []TC=[at, -feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ ‘good’ 

 [[[sã]ADJR []TC=[at, -feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ ‘sound’ 

 [[[ruim]ADJR []TC=[at, -feminine] ]ADJT []inflection=singular]ADJ ‘bad’ 

On the contrary, this athematic pattern is probably the core case in English – most English words 
show no thematic constituent, and consequently, the root is immediately followed by inflectional 
suffixes, whenever they are present: 

(6) [[[dog]NR []TC=[at] ]NT []inflection=singular’]N 

 [[[dog]NR []TC=[at] ]NT [s]inflection=plural’]N 

 [[[dark]ADJR []TC=[at] ]ADJT []inflection]ADJ 

 [[[read]VR []TC=[at] ]VT [s]inflection=Pres. Ind. 3rd sing.]ADJ 

If this was to be the only case, there would be no reason to postulate the theme as the first degree 
of projection of the root, in English. However, the discussion on productivity presented in Aronoff 
(1976) made me reconsider this hypothesis, admitting that some English words do have a thematic 
constituent. 

According to Aronoff (1976), in English, all –ous ending words form an homogeneous subclass of 
adjectives. A comparison of a sample of these words (cf. 7a, 7b) with their equivalents in Portuguese 
(cf. 7a', 7b’) and also with their probable etymons (cf. 7a'’, 7b’’), shows some obvious differences. In 
fact, for some of these words (cf. 7a) –ous is a suffix, that corresponds to the Portuguese suffix –
oso/-osa and to the Latin suffix –osu. But for a quite substantial subset, -ous is the phonetic output 
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of some other suffixes (e.g. Pt. –az, Lt. -ax), or of a thematic constituent in the original language (cf. 
Gk. –os): 

(7) a. curious   a’. curioso   a’’. lat. curiosus 
fabulous   fabuloso   lat. fabulosus 
impetuous   impetuoso   lat. impetuosus 
monstrous   monstruoso   lat. monstruosus 
nebulous   nebuloso   lat. nebulosus 
specious    especioso   lat. speciosus 

b. mordacious  b’. mordaz   b’’. lat. mordax 
tenacious   tenaz    lat. tenax 
precocious   precoce    lat. praecox 
various    vário    lat. varius 

homophonous   homófono   gr. homóphonos 
 monotonous   monótono   gr. monótonos 
 synonymous   sinónimo   gr. synónymos 

Again according to Aronoff (1976: 40), when the suffix –ity attaches to –ous ending adjectives, a 
lexically conditioned truncation rule, sensitive to an idiosyncratic and unpredictable property of the 
words, intervenes: 

(8) a. mordacious *mordaciousity mordacity 
  precocious *precociousity precocity 
  various *variosity variety 

 b. curious curiosity *curiety 
  fabulous fabulosity *fabulity 
  specious specious *specity 

When we compare these examples with their Portuguese counterparts, we find out that no 
truncation rule applies – in fact, -idade selects the root of the adjective, either simple or derived: 

(9) a. mordac]ADJR mordacidade 
  precoc]ADJR precocidade 
  vari]ADJR variedade 

 b. curi]os]ADJR curiosidade 
  fabul]os]ADJR ----------- 
  especi]os]ADJR especiosidade 

Furthermore, and still according to Aronoff (1976: 37, 40), the productivity of–ity is affected by 
the above mentioned truncation rule. Aronoff argues that Xacious and Xocious bases involve the 
truncation of –ous, while Xecious bases are affected by no truncation rule; and Xulous bases show an 
unpredictable behaviour concerning the truncation rule of -ous. 

(10) Xacious mordacious   mordacity *mordaciosity cf. mordac] idade 
 Xocious precocious   precocity *precociosity cf. precoc] idade 

 Xecious specious *specity   speciosity cf. especi] os] idade 

 Xulous nebulous *nebulity   nebulosity cf. nebul] os] idade 
  credulous   credulity *credulosity cf. credul] idade 

If a distinction between words that have a –ous ending (or, in other words, -ous or –ious as their 
thematic constituent) and words that really contain the suffix –ous is drawn, the morphology of –ity 
words becomes quite simple and clear-cut: -ity selects noun roots (NR), not noun themes (NT). 
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(11) N N 

NT inflection NT inflection 
NR TC NR TC 

 mordac ious NR Suffix 

 precoc ious | | 
 credul ous mordac ity 
    precoc ity 
   credul ity 
 
 
 

 N N 

NT inflection NT inflection 
NR TC NR TC 

 NR Suffix NR Suffix 

 speci ous NR Suffix 
 nebul ous | | 
 speci os ity 
 nebul os ity 

Finally, although productivity assessments remain an undesirable topic for discussion, what my 
hypothesis shows is that etymological information (even if only remotely available) may be relevant 
for word formation. In fact, -ity suffixation, like –idade in Portuguese, is probably potentiated by 
the presence of the vernacular version of a Latin adjective forming deverbal suffix. The data bellow 
shows that this is the subset that more frequently cooccurs with –ity nouns, in English, and that the 
same applies to Portuguese. 
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(12) a. capacious capacity capaz capacidade 
  feracious feracity feraz feracidade 
  fugacious fugacity fugaz fugacidade 
  loquacious loquacity loquaz loquacidade 
  mordacious mordacity mordaz mordacidade 
  procacious procacity procaz procacidade 
  pugnacious pugnacity pugnaz pugnacidade 
  rapacious rapacity rapaz rapacidade 
  sagacious sagacity sagaz sagacidade 
  tenacious tenacity tenaz tenacidade 
  veracious veracity veraz veracidade 
  vivacious vivacity vivaz vivacidade 
  voracious voracity voraz voracidade 

 b. cellulous cellulosity celuloso celulosidade 
  crapulous  crapuloso 
  spacious  espaçoso 
  fabulous fabulosity fabuloso 
  fistulous  fistuloso 
  flocculous  flocoso flocosidade 
  glandulous  glanduloso 
  gracious  gracioso graciosidade 
  granulous  granuloso granulosidade 
  meticulous meticulosity meticuloso meticulosidade 
  miraculous  miraculoso 
  nebulous nebulosity nebuloso nebulosidade 
  nodullous  noduloso 
  populous  populoso 
  pustulous  postuloso 
  scrupulous srupulosity escrupuloso escrupulosidade 
  tuberculous  tuberculoso 
  undulous  onduloso 

 c. acidulous  acídulo 
  credulous credulity crédulo credulidade 
  emulous  émulo 
  ridiculous ridiculosity ridículo 
  tremulous  trémulo 

 d. pediculous  pedicular 
  pendulous  pendular pendularidade 
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